∪ (1) Where } | { A A ∈ + = a b a i b i .
Erosion
The erosion of A by B is defined as follows, 
The superscript C in C A stands for the complement of A such that C + AA =constant; B stands for the reflection of B , that is, {| } ii bb =− ∈ BB ; The superscript C in () and {} also stand for the complements of them. (b2) 2.3 Dynamically re-structured element based-on the approximate attitude and orbital information of the spacecraft system In the idea conditions, spacecraft move regularly in orbit according to their six basis orbital elements (semi-major axis: a ; excentricity: e ; ascending node: Ω ; inclination of orbit: i ; argument of perigee: ω ; time of perigee passage: p (yaw angle: ψ ; roll angle: φ ; pitch angle: θ ;). As mentioned above, it is very important to select a valid SE in feature extraction of distributed spacecraft system, thus we can build the relationship between the movement rule of the spacecraft and dynamically re-structured element by using the SE database built beforehand. Considering that function (,, ,, , , , , ) ae i f ω ψϕθ ΓΩ to stand for the spacecraft transformation form time 1 t to time 2 t (see Figure 2 ). On the basis theory of the attitude dynamics of spacecraft (Y. L. Xiao, 2003) , we will build the function Γ as follow. Two frame must be defined when the relative attitude described. Commonly, one is the space reference frame rrr ox y z , and the other is body frame bbb ox y z of the spacecraft. Thus the attitude Euler form is described as To calculate the relative attitude of spacecraft, we always build the relationship by geocentric equatorial inertial frame, the transformation formulation can be described as follow, 
When the (,, ,, , , , , ) ae i f ω ψϕθ ΓΩ is calculated, how to select the SE dynamically? As Fig. 2 shows, consider the track spacecraft attitude of time 1 t and time 2 t are orderly 1 Λ and 2 Λ , the tracked spacecraft attitude of time 1 t and time 2 t are orderly 1 Θ and 2 Θ , then we can build the expression as follows, ΔΛ Θ stands for the relative attitude between track and tracked spacecraft from time 1 t to time 2 t . So dynamically re-structured element can be implemented from eq. (12).
Simulations and analyses
To prove the algorithm above, a simulation about a track and tracked satellites formation is studied in this section. According to Fig. 3 , the corresponding SEs are designed from the solar panels character of the tracked spacecraft corresponding period (see Fig. 4 ). On the basis of these SEs, the feature extraction results are described as Figure 5 and Figure 6 . 
Static forecast algorithms based-on quaternion and Rodrigues

Static forecast algorithm based-on quaternion
There already exists Hall algorithm for positioning and posing (Schwab A. L,2002) . We now propose a new algorithm that we believe in better than Hall's. In this section, we explain in some detail our algorithm. We just add some pertinent remarks to listing the two topics of explanation. The first topic is: quaternion based method for determining position and attitude. Its two subtopics are: the quaternion based description of the rotational transformation for three dimensional bodies (subtopic 3.1.1), the camera model and the basic equation for machine vision for determining position and attitude (subtopic 3.1.2) and the quaternion based model for determining position and attitude by machine vision (subtopic 3.1.3). In subtopic 3.1.3, the initial position values are calculated by eq.(25) in this section; eq.(25) is based on Taylor expansion and least squares method. The second topic is: the algorithm for positioning and posing based on quaternion and spacecraft orbit and attitude information. Finally we give an example of numerical simulation, whose results are given in Figs. 8 through 10 in this section. These results show preliminarily that our proposed algorithm is much faster than Hall's.
Representation of 3D vector transformation by quaternion
Considering that x stands for 3D vector, and ′ x is a 3D vector from x by transformation matrix R , this transformation can be represented as 
The camera model and the basic equation of computer vision
The process of relative position and pose based on computer vision is: first to extract and match the feature of the image; secondly to calculate the position and pose between the camera and the object. Therefore, camera model is the basis model of relative position and pose based on computer vision. And camera model is a simple style of optics imaging. This model represents the transformation from 3D to 2D object. Usually, two kinds of camera model, viz. linear and nonlinear camera model, are classified by the imaging process, whether object point, centre point and image point are co-lined or not. Nonlinear camera model is from linear camera model added by the aberration correction. In this paper we will apply linear camera model. The detail of nonlinear camera model can be see literature (Z.G. Zhu, 1995 ; S. D. Ma, 1998 ; G. J. Zhang, 2005 ; Marc Pollefeys, 2002 
Where f is the focus of camera.
According to eq. (17) and (18), the relation of object frame and camera frame can be describe as 
Obviously, eq. (22) 
In eq. (24),
The iterative calculation above will be continued until the corrections less than the threshold values. When observation point number 4 n > , the results will be calculated by using least squares method. According to literature (Z.G. Zhu, 1995) , the results of least squares method can be get from eq. (25) as follow,
Where
; A is the coefficient matrix of X coefficients of eq. (24). P stands for weight matrix;
; n is the number of observation. 
Relative navigation based on quaternion and spacecraft orbit & attitude information
Thus relative attitude of spacecraft A and P can be described as
Where is quaternion multiplication sign.
Usually, camera is fixed on the active spacecraft A , we can transform [ ] 
Where M is the attitude transition matrix, and T is the transition matrix from body frame defined in active spacecraft A to camera frame. They can be designed or measured. Hereto, the relative attitude and position parameters between objective spacecraft P and camera frame are calculated. Then let these parameters as the initial value of eq. (25). And then the relative attitude and position between active spacecraft A and objective spacecraft P can be determined quickly.
Simulations and analyses
On the basis of the algorithm above, let the camera focus f = 350mm, the objective spacecraft P is a 2 2 2 mmm × × cube, and its body frame coordinates of feature points are Table 1 lists the initial parameters of the simulations. According to the parameters of table 1, calculate the relative position and pose parameters between active spacecraft A and objective spacecraft P by eq. (26) and (28). And let these relative parameters as true value X . Then calculate image coordinates by eq. (22), and add one pixel white noise to the image coordinates and let them as the simulation observations. Finally, calculate the relative position and pose parameters X between active spacecraft A and objective spacecraft P by eq. (23) and (25). The simulation time is 1200 seconds. Fig. 8 -Fig. 10 are the simulation results. It is not intuitionistic to represent the attitude results by quaternion, yet the attitude results are described as their Euler form. In Fig. 8 -Fig. 10 , (a) stands for the results based on spacecraft orbit & attitude information, (b) stands for the results based on optional value. The results of simulation are calculated by using the computer of HP Pavilion Intel (R), Pentium (R) 4, CPU 3.06GHz, 512 MB, the consumable times of method (a) and (b) are 4662 ms and 7874 ms respectively. From the simulation results, we can see that both two methods of (a) and (b) can get the high and similar precision results, whereas the iterative number of (a) is 11-12, and the iterative number of (b) is 18-19, moreover the consumable times of (a) is about half of the times of (b). All these show that the algorithm (a) is better than (b).
Static forecast algorithm based-on Rodrigues
As mentioned as 3.1 section, the algorithm based on quaternion is better than Hall's, because the Jacobi matrix of this method is lower than Hall's. But there is redundance value by using quaternion to represent the attitude. Rodrigues has three parameters to describe the attitude with no redundance variable. In this section we will discuss the static forecast algorithm by using Rodrigues.
Representation of 3D vector transformation by Rodrigues
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Then formula (20) can be rewritten as
Obviously, eq. (32) The iterative calculation above will be continued until the corrections less than the threshold values. When observation point number 4 n > , the results will be calculated by using least squares method. According to literature (Z.G. Zhu, 1995) , the results of least squares method can be get from formula (12) 
Where * is Rodrigues multiplication sign. Hereto, as section 3.1, the relative attitude and position parameters between objective spacecraft P and camera frame are calculated. Then let these parameters as the initial value of eq. (36). And then the relative attitude and position between active spacecraft A and objective spacecraft P can be determined quickly.
Simulations and analyses
On the basis of the algorithm based-on Rodrigues above, considering the simulation conditions as 3.1.5 section, we can get the rusults as Fig. 11-Fig. 13 . In Fig. 11-Fig. 13 , (a) stands for the results based on spacecraft orbit & attitude information, (b) stands for the results based on optional value. The results of simulation are calculated by using the computer of HP Pavilion Intel (R), Pentium (R) 4, CPU 3.06GHz, 512 MB, the consumable times of method (a) and (b) are 3281 ms and 6344 ms respectively. From the simulation results, we can see that both two methods of (a) and (b) can get the high and similar precision results, whereas the iterative number of (a) is 1-5, and the iterative number of (b) is 4-9, moreover the consumable times of (a) is about half of the times of (b). All these show that the algorithm (a) is better than (b).
Pose and motion and estimation for spacecraft
Autonomous relative navigation for spacecraft based-on Quaternion and EKF (QEKF)
It is an innovative way to solve some difficult space problems by distributed spacecraft system, which depends on the collaboration each satellite of the system. And these difficult spacecraft problems always can not be solved by one satellite alone. 
is defined in orbital frame of objective spacecraft, vector ΔQ is defined in body frame of active spacecraft A . However, vision relative navigation is based on camera frame, and we must build the relationship of the camera frame, orbital frame and body frame each other. This will be studied in section three. As mentioned above, the state variable assignment is 0123 (,,, , 
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Observation equation of QEKF
From equations (20) and (39), we can see that the state variables we selected are not related with image coordinate directly. So we must build the relationship between them before observation equation is built. Hereinafter, we will talk about the transformation of (,,)
ΔΔΔ firstly, and then will discuss the transformation of ΔQ .
The transformation of (,,)
from orbital frame defined in objective spacecraft P to inertial frame defined in active spacecraft A as follows
Where 
Where M is the attitude transition matrix, and T is the transition matrix from body frame defined in active spacecraft A to camera frame. They can be designed or measured. Thus the relative relationship between active spacecraft A and objective spacecraft P is built, we can described this relation by the formulation as follows 
Then the formulation (47) can be simplified as
Obviously, the equations of eq. (50) are nonlinear about S . And they must be linearized in visual relative navigation estimation based-on EKF. On the basis of the theory of EKF, we can get the linearization matrix
Where k H is a 2in × matrix, i is the number of feature point, n is the number of state variable.
Simulations and analyses
On the basis of the algorithm above, let the camera focus f = 50mm, the objective spacecraft 
www.intechopen.com From eq. (52), we can get the linearization matrix Φ .
Observation equation of REKF
The structural observation equation of REKF is simular to the QEKF's. Here we mainly discuss the transformation of
APb − Φ form body frame of active spacecraft to the camera frame as follows
Substitute (,,) Where   222  2  11  1  2  3  2  12  1  2  3  2  13  1  3  2  2  21  1  2  3  222  2  22  1  2  3  2  23  2  3  1   31 ( 
The linear method of eq. (54) is simular to 4.1.2.2 section. From Fig. 15 , we can see that this algorithm is convergent. And Fig. 15 shows the relative position x error is within -0.02m to 0.03m; y error is within -0.015m to 0.01m; z error is within -0.03m to 0.01m; relative yaw angle error is about -0.7 to zero mrad when the simulation time is about 400 seconds before, but after 400 seconds relative yaw angle error tend to zero; relative pitch error is about -0.16 mrad when the simulation time is about 400 seconds before, but after 400 seconds relative pitch error is within -0.08 to 0.02 mrad; relative roll angle error is abot -0.12 mrad when the simulation time is about 400 seconds before, but after 400 seconds relative roll error is within -0.04 to 0.04 mrad. Hestenes, G. Sobczyk,1984) 
Simulations and analyses
Observation equation of DQEKF
On the basis of 4.3.1, here we will build the observation equations according to the observation valuable. Fig.16 shows the relation of projective line and projective plane with space object frame. 
Conclusion
In section 2, a feature extraction algorithm based-on dynamically structured element is proposed. The simulation results show that this algorithm is an accurate valid method in feature extraction for distributed spacecraft system. In section 3, we propose the relative position and pose algorithms based on quaternion/Rodrigues and the orbit & attitude information of the spacecrafts. The algorithms reduces the Jacobian matrix rank by using quaternion/Rodrigues. The simulations show that the iterative numbers of this algorithm are reduced when the orbit & attitude information of the spacecrafts has been used. The algorithm based-on Rodrigues is better than quaternion's when attitude angles are smaller. This thought is valuable for the similar applications based on least squares method. In section 4, four pose and motion estimation algorithms are proposed. And they can meet the high requirement of spacecraft. QEKF and REKF are based-on point observations, and DQEKF and DRQEKF are based-on line observations. The results of simulation are calculated by using the computer of HP Pavilion Intel (R), Pentium (R) 4, CPU 3.06GHz, 512 MB, the consumable times of method QEKF, REKF, DQEKF and DRQEKF are 6688 ms, 4187 ms, 12437 ms and 7141 ms respectively. So if the observations are points, REKF is proposed when the attitude angles are smaller; if the observations are lines, DRQEKF is proposed when the attitude angles are smaller.
In our future work, the theories in SE reconstruction and relative position and attitude combination will be further studied, and the corresponding simulations about them will be also researched. And we will consider the disturbance factor of satellites in order to improve the practicability of the static forecast and the pose and motion estimation algorithms.
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